
 

  
 

College Success Initiative Committee 

Meeting Notes – February 5, 2018 

ATTENDEES Serena Chu-Mraz, Jessica Belluomini, Chelssee De Barra, Jarrod Feiner, 
James Houpis, Gerardo Pacheco 

 
AGENDA ITEM  

Agenda Item 1: Approval of Minutes from December 4, 2017 

DISCUSSION 
First: Jarrod Feiner 
Second: James Houpis 

CONCLUSIONS Minutes were approved unanimously. 

Agenda Item 2: Discuss increase in funding for Basic Skills Instruction (Jim) --how can we offer 
additional support in and around the classroom with this funding?  More embedded tutoring or 
peer tutoring?  

DISCUSSION 

- BSI allocation has been traditionally $90,000 per year 
- During last Fall, the allocation changed from $90,000 to $245,000 for the 

academic year 
- December 2017, received a letter explaining why 

o Change in formula, how individual community college get 
allocation 

o The original increase is only 75%, will be getting additional 25% 
sometime this year 

- How do we spend, how do we create the budget? 
o The Learning Center is working on transferring some expense to 

BSI funds 
o Figuring out what percent of staff salary can be placed in BSI 
o Chelssee still working with Judy to figure out 

-  JumpStart? Can this be funded? Jim will find out 
o Each year, funding for JumpStart has been decreasing 
o What is JumpStart? 

- BSI can fund peer mentoring and SI, but not necessarily all of them. BSI 
is very specific as to what it can fund 

- Peer mentoring is expected to grow, more than just supporting BSI 
students 

- Main focus of peer mentor: directly to students, students are more 
responsive to peers than a counselor, ensuring they don’t fall off the grid 

- Peer mentors go through training 
- CRLA – certification, still in the process of getting one 
- Peer mentors also provide mini workshops, 1 hour 
- Contact Chelssee and Raymon if interested in peer mentoring 
- If any member have any ideas as to how else it can be used, feel free to let 

Serena and Jim know 
- Demo BluePulse – instructors will need to be comfortable to use it in class 
- Embedded tutoring all basic skills 
- SI 36% basic skills 
- Can embedded tutoring be improved in order to address the space issue 

that happens with SI? 
- Hire someone specifically for BSI? 



 
- Ratio of mentor to mentee? 8 peer mentors total, still in process of 

recruiting mentees, will be able to provide better data in the next couple of 
weeks 

CONCLUSIONS - Continue discussion next meeting. 

Agenda Item 3: Exploring a linked SI co-req section for English--this was something Jarrod 
brought up in the last meeting. Has this ever been done before with success? 

DISCUSSION 

- Linking SI to a class, making it mandatory 
- In 2012, SI were grad students or with BA it was required but only for 

class ENGL 828 
- Volunteer is the way to go? Now, maybe not and better to have it 

mandatory, co-requisite? 
- How was it done before? Gave .5 unit incentive (nontransferable) 
- Suggestion: have two class that will get to one goal, getting in to the next 

class 
- Does BSI students have declared major or not? Should this be looped to 

communities or practice? 
- Get a new call for communities of practice? 

CONCLUSIONS - Continue discussion next meeting. 

Agenda Item 4: Announcement: Check out this workshop from the CA Acceleration Project 
offered at City College which focuses on AB705 (especially multiple measures and AB705) 

DISCUSSION 
- New legislation, workshop is at CCSF on February 9th. 
- Suggestion: Who ever end up going to provide summary of what 

happened 
 

 
ACTION ITEMS 
 

PERSON RESPONSIBLE DEADLINE 

1. To find out if BSI can fund/support JumpStart. 
2. Check with Lasana to get a call for new CoP 

Jim Houpis 
Jim Houpis 

 

 


